
 

 

Sunday,  March 20, 2022 

Third Sunday of Lent 

   Sermon                             “Worthy Manure!”                  Pastor Alberta 

           Scriptures:  Isaiah 55:1-9; Luke 13:1-9     
 

It’s the third Sunday of Lent and we press on towards Jerusalem.  We 

are trying to get an understanding of what is a good enough faith.  A 

good enough faith looks for beauty and truth in what’s possible. No, not 

everything is possible. But a heartful understanding of a good enough 

faith will allow us to hunt for the places where we can find an 

opportunity for a little more.   

 

Sugar- Honey- Ice- Tea, happens in our life.  Crap falls on our heads; 

we step in dung and sometimes we sleep in and with the smelly murk.  

Wiping the Sugar- Honey-Ice- Tea off our heads, face, and hands, we 

sometimes can see.  Of course, this is usually when you are reflecting 

on what in the world just happened. Sometimes, you can see how all 

that manure was the fertilizer for the beauty and truth within you.   

 

When the Sugar-Honey- Ice- Tea is pouring, we people of faith, trying 

to follow Jesus the Christ, trying to love ourselves, love others and put 

love into the world, can’t help but have questions about sin and 

suffering.  Some of us were taught, that’s what this journey to Jerusalem 

is all about- sin and suffering.  

 



 

 

March is the month we recognize women, their accomplishments, 

their fortitude, our courage, and strength.  Throughout this month, at 

least one of the hymns we will sing each Sunday has been written by a 

woman, Carolyn Winfrey Gillette.   

 

Rev.Carolyn is a Presbyterian minister and hymn writer who many 

times takes a familiar tune and pens lyrics about how faith speaks to 

events in the world: disasters, social concerns, caring for God’s 

creation and everyday living, as well as new hymns based on 

scripture, including lectionary lessons.  Her latest hymn is to the tune 

of “Be Still my Soul,” titled We Pray for Peace, written in response 

to the crisis in Ukraine.  The prayer song says: 
 

  We pray for peace, O God of love and justice, 

  as once again, we face a time of war. 

  The meek and humble try — amid the crisis — 

  to love and build, to nurture and restore. 

  May leaders hear the truth the prophets teach us — 

  that gifts of peace are well worth struggling for. 

 

We heard the prophet Isaiah say: “Let those who are busy plotting 

violence and doing wrong stop right now, turn, and do right. 

Let them turn back to the Eternal so they can experience God’s 

compassion.  God will excuse our past wrongs. Our God’s forgiveness 

is inexhaustible.” 

 

My title today came from several readings by women.  Men write 

about sin and suffering too, but when a woman shares her story, you 

know her route is always circuitous.  Of course, a male’s journey can 

be longer than the most direct way too, but we always talk about men.  

Today, I want to share the testimony of a fellow UCC clergyperson, 

Rev. Jean Niven Lenk of the Massachusetts Conference. First, let me 

give honor to her family and her church family.  February was the first

-year anniversary of her death. Leiomyosarcoma or LMS was the 

cancer she lived with from 2013 to 2021.   

 

LMS is a type of rare cancer that grows in the smooth muscles, like 

the intestines, stomach, bladder, blood vessels or uterus in females.  

Jean was diagnosed on Good Friday, March 29, 2013, with Stage IV 

cancer.  The day you are diagnosed with a stage 4 cancer would meet 



 

 

the criteria for the worst day ever.  Wendy and I will never forget May 

23rd, 2021.  But I am not sharing our story today. 

   

Jean began writing a blog for an emotional outlet.  Her blog has 

become the book, Fertilizer Happens:  A Pastor’s faith, calling and 

journey with cancer. In her book, she includes a sermon she wrote 

three years before her diagnosis titled, “Making Meaning, Part 2” 

reflecting on our Luke passage today, which comes up in the 

lectionary readings every three years.   

 

I believe she titled it Part 2 because events that happen in our lives, we 

not only ask why, we sometimes unconsciously are searching for the 

answer to the why and the answer to why can stay unanswered for 

years, until the right type of Sugar- Honey-Ice- Tea, dung, manure, 

fertilizer has been spread around our feet and heart; and we have 

walked in it, trampled it down and have even had our noses in it as we 

journey our life road.   

 

Remember, sometimes it is the view in the rear-view mirror of life that 

allows us to appreciate the nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, 

magnesium, calcium, sodium, and other micronutrients that make 

“worthy manure.”   

 

In “Making Meaning, Part 2,” Jean had been the pastor of First 

Congregational Church of Stoughton, Massachusetts for five years. 

Like most pastors, we don’t make it a habit of talking about ourselves.  

“There is no “I” in sermon, but there is an “I” in testimony.”  Jean 

made that statement in her sermon to remind her parishioners that all 

testimony, today and from our ancient ancestors, is about the 

relationship with God through Christ and with each other.  

 

In her sermon, she shares a story about President Harry Truman: 

“You may have heard the story about President Harry Truman. 

Always an earthy talker, Truman once offended a friend of his wife’s 

by referring repeatedly to ‘the good manure’ that must have been used 

to nurture the fine blossoms at a Washington horticulture show. 

‘Bess,’ the friend says, ‘couldn’t you get the President to say 

‘fertilizer?’ Mrs. Truman replied, ‘Heavens, no. It took me 25 years to 

get him to say manure.’     



 

 
By now, you have figured out what Sugar- Honey- Ice- Tea is.  Those 

who know me, know if I was not standing in this moment, I would 

have just simply said it plainly.  Today I use a euphemism for the times 

in our lives that are filled with heartache, suffering, financial concerns, 

health concerns, global concerns- the war in Ukraine, how we are not 

good stewards of the earth, how we welcome(?) the refugee or 

immigrant. All those issues and more take us back to why, why did it 

happen and who’s at fault. In trying to find an answer, we cannot help 

but remember what we have been taught.   

 

We remember Job’s friends saying, you must have sinned big time for 

God to be punishing you.  Just repent, say what you did, and God will 

forgive you.   

 

We know our Bible and the Bible says in Deuteronomy 28:15-19: 

Here’s what will happen if you don’t obediently listen to the Voice 

of GOD, your God, and diligently keep all the commandments and 

guidelines that I’m commanding you today. All these curses will 

come down hard on you: 

  GOD’s curse in the city, 

  GOD’s curse in the country; 

  GOD’s curse on your basket and bread bowl; 

  GOD’s curse on your children, 

       the crops of your land, 

       the young of your livestock, 

      the calves of your herds, 

      the lambs of your flocks. 

  GOD’s curse in your coming in, 

  GOD’s curse in your going out. (From The Message) 

 

Suffering is the punishment for sin.  In Jesus’s day they understood that 

obedience to the Torah brought blessings, but disobedience brought a 

curse.  

 

Our gospel text begins with “at that very time.”  Just before some asked 

the question about the death of the Galileans, Jesus had just taught 

about learning and practicing good judgment.  Jesus replies: 

You think that because these Galileans suffered such a horrible death, 

they were some kind of super-sinners? No way! Jesus says.  And he 

says to them, but unless you repent, you will all likewise perish.  



 

 
In Robert Farrar Capon’s book, the Parables of Jesus, he reminds the 

reader that Jesus is preparing them to accept death, to accept his death 

on a cross.  Capon asserts that perhaps what Jesus means by repent, 

which is what the word repent means, is to “rearrange your entire 

way of thinking, feeling and being in order to give up past 

understanding of sin and suffering.” 

 

It is human to ask why. Debie Thomas, one of my go-to commenta-

tors from Journey with Jesus, introduced me to a Buddhist concept of 

Mu-M-U, from the poet, healer, Padre O’Tauma and his book, In the 

Shelter: Finding Welcome in the Here and Now.  Mu, is the concept 

of unmasking: 

“If someone asks a question that’s too small, flat, or confining, Ó 

Tuama writes, you can answer with this word mu, because 

there’s a better question to be asked.  A wiser question, a deeper 

question, a truer question.  A question that expands possibility, 

and resists fear.” 

 

Debi Thomas reminds us that Jesus is always interested in helping us 

ask better questions.  Jesus does not verify or affirm their deeply held 

beliefs that bad things happen to bad people.  Bad things happen.  So, 

our default setting of: 

Nothing happens outside of God’s plan. God is growing your 

character through this tragedy. Don't worry, the Lord never 

gives you anymore than you can bear. Nothing is ever lost.  Buck 

up — other people have it worse! 

  

Every one of those responses, Debi says (and I agree) hold us apart 

from those who suffer.   Sugar-Honey-Ice-Tea, happens! 

 

Rev. Jean shares with her congregation the real reason her first 

husband died.  She shares with them she married a heroin addict and 

he died from an overdose.  She shares how she felt shame and guilt.  

She was an educated woman, a professional not only in ministry but 

in the corporate world.  How could she get involved with, let alone 

marry, an addict?  

 

She admits it took her years to stop saying he died of a heart attack.  

Which is what the police told her when they arrived.  It was after she 



 

 

asked if he had overdosed that they reported he was found in the 

bathroom of his workplace.  This perfume-y part of her life took 

her years to see how this manure was worthy.  It allowed her to 

minister to people with drug addictions without being repulsed or 

judgmental.   She began to understand that addiction is a disease 

and not a moral weakness.   

 

When bad things happen, wait.  The “worthy manure” will 

prepare us to walk alongside, be the companion for someone else 

on life’s journey; grow us up in courage to share our real story; 

bury the shame and guilt and to start over again. 

 

Jesus did not spend a lot of words answering the question about 

the death of the Galileans, he told the story about the fig tree.  In 

another story, Jesus cursed the fig tree, a judgment call.  In Luke, 

he is on his way to Jerusalem, and this is a story of God’s grace. 

“Let it be,” the gardener pleads.  Let me give it more nitrogen, 

phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, calcium, sodium, and other 

micronutrients that make “worthy manure.”  Let me tend to it 

more.  Let me be its companion along its life’s journey.   

 

Look who Jesus uses to speak truth to power?  

 

It’s the third Sunday of Lent and we press on towards Jerusalem.  

We are trying to get an understanding of what is a good enough 

faith.  A good enough faith looks for beauty and truth in what’s 

possible. No, not everything is possible. But a heartful 

understanding of a good enough faith will allow us to hunt for the 

places where we can find an opportunity for a little more.   

 

Sugar- Honey- Ice- Tea is always around.  God uses all things 

and anybody to be “worthy manure” to help us forgive, to help us 

remember to look deeper, to help us have courage to be 

transparent. For someone needs to see or hear how life’s crap has 

transformed not only them but was used to spread God’s grace.  
 

Pastor Alberta 
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